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01st June 2020

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson and David Scott with today's UK Column News, bringing you the latest 
Coronavirus updates.

START – Join the legal challenge to the UK government lockdown
SAGE minutes – 7 May: the introduction of bubbles is not straightforward…
Paul Chaplin: lockdown Boris violated SAGE advice
Who is secretly governing the UK…?
Some schools are reopening today – MainStream Media still peddling confusion
What happens when children are brought up to believe human contact is dangerous…?
Venus Gym (Renfrewshire, Scotland) forced to shut down
Disabled people who rely on exercise or physiotherapy are struggling
Guidelines, rules, laws…? Threats being used…

14:19 – Top lawyer says trials should be held without juries during pandemic
Sir Richard Henriques led the trials in James Bulger and Harold Shipman cases
Henriques also led investigation into Met Police conduct on historical child abuse
Juries are our protection against an overbearing state…
UK Column still unable to find out who appoints the Judicial Appointments Commission

18:58 – Many organisations helping government with Track & Trace app
USA: Minnesota now using contact tracing to track protestors as demonstrations escalate
What happens to the data collected from tracing apps…?
Virus benefits: personal income in the US shot up a record 10.5% in April 2020
The real economy no longer seems to matter…
Sweden sees economic growth in the first quarter despite global pandemic

27:15 – Sajid Javid: we must expose the hidden horror of child abuse under lockdown
Thames Valley Police extremely concerned with a 500% increase since lockdown
More social workers to be placed in schools…?
Javid to lead ‘no holds barred’ investigation into child abuse in Britain

31:26 – Masks: government urges people in England to wear masks in confined areas
Many medical experts warn of the dangers of masks – was any risk assessment done…?
BBC Future: why most Covid-19 deaths won’t be from the virus
The only solutions seem to be big government solutions…
German official leaks report denouncing Corona as ‘a global false alarm’
Government lockdown statistics and spin…but why – cock-up or deliberate…?
Telegraph: we appear to be blindly accepting an insidious denial of our liberties
Janet Daley: should free society tolerate introduction of ‘witch-finder’ surveillance…?

50:00 – Brexit negotiations resume tomorrow
No negotiating group for military, security and defence…
The Northern Ireland backstop has not gone away



03rd June 2020 

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson and Alex Thomson with today's UK Column News, bringing you the latest 
Coronavirus updates.

START – Neil Ferguson gives evidence to HoL Science and Technology Committee
Modelling chaos: huge discrepancies between estimated death rates and actual rates
Why is Sweden doing so well without lockdown…?
WHO: failing to buy anything and failing to do your job makes you a hero…
Applied Behavioural Psychology being heavily applied through the media
Anna Brees interviews German Professor Robert Endres from Imperial College
Spain: WHO Director of Public Health – models increasingly rule out second wave
UK government releases latest health protection guidelines (amendment No.3)
Mission creep: Matt Hancock – review period changed from 21 to 28 days
Why is sport being exempted but religious groups, libertarians, lobby groups are not…?
BBC jumping the gun: downward trend of daily deaths has stalled…?

20:44 - TruePublica: Dominic Cummings – a cover story obscuring something far darker
Carole Cadwalladr (Observer): there is a smash-and-grab of our democracy going on
The Canary (13 May 2017): Brexit – how the campaigns were linked
Democracy questioned: technology has been harnessed by a global plutocracy
Analysis of Cummings provided by an informed UK Column viewer
Intelligence services now being used against the domestic population with no mandate
The public have no control over this – these people are completely unaccountable
Government now pressing buttons: assembling and taking council no longer exists…
While we are in lockdown, the system and constitution is being totally dismantled

37:01 – US pushback: health and safety to become the greatest national value…?
Reuters: new CoronaVirus losing potency, top Italian doctor says
Doctor gets immediate comeback from WHO and Italian health council…

41:45 – Android auto app: COVID-19 exposure notifications automatically installed
AP: virus-tracking app angers thousands in Moscow with fines
Telegraph: you are not alone – Salisbury safer than anywhere else in UK…?
Comparing Skripal incident is like a parallel to the CoronaVirus
Public Health seems to have less and less to do with clinical science

47:16 – Dennis Hutchings in court: being prosecuted for attempted NI murder in 1974
Case being heard by video link – no jury present…
UK military veterans not getting the same protections given to former IRA members
This is the further destruction of UK armed forces – warning off young recruits
Juries not wanted because they think differently to judges…
Who is the British government of occupation…?



05th June 2020 

Mike Robinson and Patrick Henningsen with today's UK Column News.

START – Global Vaccine Summit 2020 London (virtually) took place yesterday
Egregious propaganda aiming to raise $7.4BN for GAVI (the Vaccine Alliance)
All participants were reading scripts – even answers to questions were scripted
First-world taxpayers to pump subsidies into the pharmaceutical companies…
Bill Gates: every ‘life-saving’ vaccine must be delivered to every child on earth
No comments allowed below YouTube videos…no press questions accepted
Boris pushes for 14-day quarantine for UK arrivals and returnees
Pushback has begun already on the plan as the pandemic is almost over
Covid conformity: face coverings to be mandatory on public transport
Why are children exempt from this but need a CV vaccine…?
Has a risk assessment been done on wearing masks – what about Hypercapnia…?
Social distancing and now face covering – this is psychologically inhumane
Boris urged by senior Tories to relax two-metre rule within a fortnight
Government still working with Covid-19 data from February…
CV infections and hospitalisations peaked in March and has been falling ever since
UnHerd: Karl Friston – up to 80% not even susceptible to Covid-19
Plymouth: spray-painted Covid-19 stencils sprayed on pavements across the city
Social distancing = social engineering
New normal (whether it’s needed or not) & cashless society also being pushed hard
Store owners buy into the narrative committing economic mass suicide
Footfall in stores will never be enough with social distancing restricting entry

33:39 – George Floyd memorial service – murals painted in many US cities
Floyd’s death has kicked off nationwide protests and rioting
Thousands attend Floyd’s funeral but you cannot attend your relatives’ funeral…
How and why did these protests explode so quickly and so widely worldwide…?
This comes on the back of Covid-19 lockdown leading to curfews in some areas
Thousands take to London streets to protest racism, George Floyd death
London police officer takes the knee with Black Lives Matter protestors
Psychology: who is behind this gesture as it seems particularly distasteful…?
This is driving a wedge between the police & the public leading to more distrust
Centre for Countering Digital Hate: countering CV online misinformation
CCDH are busy silencing free speech…
Guided by the science…? Facebook is censoring the science and further discussion
New York Times: US Senator Tom Cotton – ‘send in the troops’

52:40 – NATO aggression: Russia unhappy about military activity around their borders
Boris on Hong Kong crisis: we will meet our obligations, not walk away
5G: US Senator Tom Cotton takes on Chinese company Huawei
Richard Dearlove (Former MI6): I do not think this (pandemic) started as an accident
Cyber war: 13 Signal Regiment now set up 
General Mark Carlton-Smith: no difference between peace and war…
1984: war is peace, freedom is slavery, ignorance is strength



08th June 2020 

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson and David Scott with today's UK Column News.

START – Lockdown continues…?
Protestor tries to burn Cenotaph flags at BLM London demo
This is designed to create a violent backlash on the streets of Britain
Failure of the authorities: have the police lost control of the country…?
Violence on the streets can be used to lockdown the country further…
MoD: systemic racial inequality has deep roots within UK society including defence
Meet Sherin Aminossehe: Director of Infrastructure at UK Ministry of Defence
Positive discrimination never works – it only creates further division
MoD chaos: to overcome racism, we will become more racist…
Police Scotland join the Take the Knee intiative with endorsement from above
Head of Scottish Civil Service Leslie Evans joins in and takes the knee
Evans was intimately involved in the prosecution of Alex Salmond
She also refused to answer questions from Robert Green about his persecution
Stoking up trouble on the streets is helped enormously with people wearing masks…
Hypocrisy: huge gatherings of people protesting are allowed despite social distancing
This is politically-led policing
BBC truth-bending: 27 police officers injured during largely peaceful protests in London
Is MainStream Media the deadly virus we should all beware of…?
BLM beliefs: destroy the family, queer theory and collectivism not diversity
BLM: not about race but all about globalist policies…
David J. Harris questions why white people are asking forgiveness for nothing they did
The Atlantic: the Trump ‘regime’ is beginning to topple
The Atlantic uses language not to describe reality but to create their own reality

30:27 – David Noakes (GcMAF) has his assets taken as ‘proceeds of crime’
The MHRA’s hypocritical position: comparing David Noakes to GlaxoSmithKline

34:49 – Schools setup mental health support as result of CV ‘pandemic’
The Machiavellian model: create the problem, then supply the solution…
14-day quarantine for UK arrivals begins today
BA, Ryanair & easyjet protest over ‘wholly unjustified’ UK quarantine plan

40:23 – Professor John Edmunds (SAGE): lockdown should have started earlier
Tony Robinson slams government for ‘manslaughter’ - half of CV deaths occur in care homes
No debate or coverage on this from MainStream Media…
Do Not Resuscitate (DNR) forms used wholesale along with removing medical care 

46:47 – CV in Scotland: stare down shoppers who don’t wear facemasks, says minister
Guardian: pandemic is chance to reset global economy, says Prince Charles
World Economic Forum: using change agents worldwide (including plenty of bankers)
Book recommendation: The Fourth Industrial Revolution by Klaus Schwab



10th June 2020 

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson and Alex Thomson with today's UK Column News.

START – NHS: the final clap – 5 July
Lockdown NHS policy should be questioned: deaths have occurred
BBC: CoronaVirus – weekly death figures continue to fall
BBC fails to ask questions about how 23,000+ unexplained deaths have arisen…
BBC: NHS waiting list ‘could hit 10 million this year’
NHS Confederation pushing the NHS Reset – is this privatisation…?
Government to become the controller of everything…?
If you control the NHS, you control the nation
Meet the instigator of the clap – the previously unknown AnneMarie Plas
Plas says she brings the campaign from the Netherlands but it seems unknown there…
Has Plas been played by the controllers…? What is the Civil Society Initiative…?
NHS Charities Together (among others) now collecting donations for  the NHS
What is the ‘next stage’ of the crisis…? Meet the NHS CT supporters…

30:32 – David Noakes (GcMAF) contact details
Gizmodo: scientists call for academic shutdown in support of black lives
No discussion on modern slavery is taking place…modern slavery is big business
Government spending to counter modern slavery is a pittance compared to profits made

37:34 – Reasons behind lockdown: where did the policy come from…?
Early document came from National Security Communications Team – who are they…?
Government Communication Plan 2019/20 – strengthening our democracy…
Controlling the narrative – started in March 2018
British king Mark Sedwill: Mr Lockdown – how does he have so much power…?
Cabinet Office is an executive sub-committee of the very secretive Privy Council
Who crowned king Sedwill…?
More statues under attack – no debate in parliament as national history is destroyed

46:18 – CogX 2020: Global Leadership Summit and Festival of AI & Emerging Technology
How to get the next 10 years right: Teflon Tony to speak along with John Kerry…
NATO 2030 Initiative launched yesterday with a very similar narrative
Jens Stoltenberg: using NATO more politically
NATO is shifting from a European position to a global governance position



12 June 2020 

Brian Gerrish and Mike Robinson are joined by Piers Robinson for today's UK Column News.

START – Lockdown deaths: CoronaVirus excess mortality rates
NHS patient testimony
The Hectator: graphs show large numbers of non-Covid excess deaths 
ITV: bereaved CV families call for public inquiry into government’s handling of pandemic
Spain: bereaved CV families file against Prime Minister for crime of genocide 

09:56 – Piers Robinson: OPCW propaganda investigations continue
MainStream Media continue their attacks on OPCW investigators… 
Attacks are designed to try and stop investigations
UK Column article: What is the Integrity Initiative…? A short briefing paper
Working Group on Syria, Propaganda and Media
How much is propaganda being directed at the public…?
How did 50 Syrian civilians really die in the Douma incident…?
UKGov propaganda network led by all-powerful British king Mark Sedwill
Great danger: Sedwill is completely unaccountable

29:06 – UKC article: GcMAF and the persecution of David Noakes, Lyn Thyer & Immuno Biotech
David Noakes to be extradited to France on Monday

33:48 – Neil Ferguson challenged on Sweden’s successful CV non-lockdown
Ferguson has got it wrong before on Foot & Mouth Disease
Ferguson admits that crippling restrictions made no difference…where’s the outrage…?
Jason O’Toole asks some serious questions – no coverage in MainStream Media
Telegraph reports on Ferguson’s lockdown chaos but buries the story on page 7… 
What is coming down the track & why does the UK public need to know urgently…?
Conservatives unleashed Applied Behavioural Psychology on public to change our views & values
The Fusion Doctrine: chaos is the key to change
Beware the coming global financial reset…

47:44 – CoronaVirus lockdown = absolute economic collapse
Economic devastation: UK monthly GDP falls 20.4% in one month
BBC fails to ask any key questions as to why this has happened…
How the BBC treats the UK public as COVID-19 idiots – by accident or by design…?
LBC Radio: BBC criticised for cropping out weapon in ‘peaceful’ BLM protest photo

53:26 – Blowing bubbles: £300 million of taxpayer money given to Test and Trace service

54:19 – NATO and EU continue to push for military build-up
Alliance of Democracies: 2020 Copenhagen Democracy Summit



15th June 2020 

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson and David Scott with today's UK Column News.

START – Lockdown ends: some shops reopen…
BBC fake news: long queues as shops reopen in England after lockdown
Doug Putman (HMV): if sales are down even 20% it makes a lot of companies unviable
Giant online retailers will benefit the most and consolidate their market power
Bank of England: ready to act…(print more money)
FT (April 2020): printing money is a valid response to CoronaVirus crisis
London School of Economics: direct cash transfers to households (Universal Basic Income)
USA: bankrupt Hertz rentals granted approval to sell up to $1 billion in shares…

12:36 – UK Column opinion article: Monumental Errors by David Scott
Channel 4’s Cathy Newman up to no good again…
Military veterans travel to London to help protect the Cenotaph – get labelled as ‘far right’
Police threaten the vets claiming the Cenotaph is a sterile area and off-limits…
Government is not government – it is an occupying power
MainStream Media labels anyone trying to protect statues as ‘far-right’
Agitators seen stirring up violence among protestors
Politicised: police reaction is in stark contrast to their actions during BLM protests
UKBLM: pure communism – everything is racist…
This is an embryonic colour revolution – who is fomenting this from within the UK…?

31:22 – Behavioural Insights Team: the government’s own applied psychology group
Applied psychology used to get the public to conform with government instructions
UK Column asks BIT for their mental health risk assessment regarding the use of fear & coercion
It seems that BIT wants to use CoronaVirus threat for future projects
BIT works ‘in partnership with the Cabinet Office’…is this the government…?
BIT also stands in solidarity with BLM…a look at the Contention journal
Government seems to have built all the machinery for revolution…

41:19 – Education: DfE tries to gag teachers on Covid-19 response
Sworn to secrecy: members of school advisory group were asked to sign gagging clause

44:15 – The Times view on universities and baseless conspiracy theories: academic abuses

45:47 – Public transport: face masks are compulsory – fines to come…
Volunteering Matters: Journey Makers to police public transport
VM President: Lord Freud – Great Nephew of Edward Bernays who wrote Propaganda…
Cabinet Office directly involved with Volunteering Matters
Cabinet office also connected to Red Cross Emergencies Partnership
Everything is controlled by (unelected, unaccountable) king Mark Sedwill
The public’s relationship with government is being crushed
Book recommendation: Stasiland by Anna Funder

54:22 – Spiked: Scotland had a lockdown culture long before Covid



17th June 2020 

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson and Alex Thomson with today's UK Column News.

START – Fake news: MPs legislate to ban protests…
Are these headlines deliberately designed to incite a public reaction…?
Infiltrated…? Guido Fawkes website also publishes the story

08:05 – BLM poster looks suspiciously similar to Ukrainian protest poster
Soros money again…?
‘Hero BLM supporter’ follow-up: who is Patrick Hutchinson…?
Black Lives Matter Ltd company set up on 8 June 2020…
Who is company director David Wilkes-Carmichael…?
Hutchinson’s friends on the day of protest were from a private protection company

21:38 – UK Column article: Do veteran’s lives matter at the Ministry of Defence…?
Political interference…? Civil Service now backing BLM on internal memos…

23:40 – David Noakes (GcMAF) extradited to France

24:44 – Astute UK Column viewer’s email regarding COVID-19 policy in a school

27:15 – The Telegraph: keep quiet on two-metre rule, Sage experts told
Oh dear, cracks are appearing in the social distancing scam
Guardian: NHS warns betting firms against using ‘reckless’ ads to exploit football’s return
UK Column has a related question
NHS team clearly recognise the CV situation and its adverse impact on mental health
The government’s dangerous, covert attack on our minds and mental health
Behavioural Insights Team: the perceived level of personal threat needs to be increased…
NHS Mental Health service likely to morph into a veritable Stasi...
Controlling people through their perception of the world
Wired: an army of volunteers is taking on vaccine disinformation online
The Public Good Project: the science and art of communication for change…

41:40 – Boris announces a new medication for COVID-19: Dexamethasone
MHRA: HydroxyChloroQuine trials stopped (without a fair trial)
Cost of Dexamethasone dose is vastly more than HydroxyChloroQuine

46:47 – Boris announces integration of DfID and Foreign & Commonwealth Office
Is the DfID under too much scrutiny by the public and needs hiding away…? 

52:06 – Guardian: with those in power failing us
Guardian gets its underwear in a twist as its ‘broken leaders’ public funding gravy train runs dry
Guardian begging for pennies to support its work protecting those in power



19th June 2020 

Mike Robinson and Patrick Henningsen with today's UK Column News.

START – Good news: CoronaVirus level moves to DefCon 3…
The flexible virus: the nation is really at level 2 – total confusion reigns
Virus confusion being driven from above…?
Matt Hancock: a reminder on vaccines – particularly for children
Mail Online propaganda: MMR jab ‘could help protect against COVID-19’…
Future CoronaVirus vaccine being prioritised for over 50s
Hancock still avoids discussion of HydroxyChloroQuine which has been demonised
UK Column article: The HydroxyChloroQuine Scandal
Politicisation: major questions must be asked about how drug trials are being run
Hancock: new vaccine being produced in readiness regardless of testing or approval…
Government is breaching a number of protocols on vaccine safety and testing 
What is the urgency to produce a vaccine while the risks are diminishing…?
Who will get a place in Intensive Care in the next crisis and who will not…?
China: ‘Second wave’ hysteria strikes…

21:18 – Contact tracing apps: NHS app to be taken over by Google and Apple
Contact tracing is really a social distancing app with data gathering
21 Wire article: Oxford experts – ‘no scientific evidence for COVID two metre rule’
Guardian: Tory MPs urge Boris to cut 2m physical distancing
Masks: Trump says some Americans wear masks to show they disapprove of him
Masks: no evidence they provide any protection for users
Mandatory masks…? Face masks are here to stay…? The new abnormal…
Meet mask avenger Professor Jaydip Ray

35:05 – One third of A-level and GCSE results ‘to be marked down’
Education Datalab: GCSE results 2020
Government to spend millions on education sector to offset school closures
Will the bar have to be lowered for college admission going forward…?
US schools reopening: testing, surveillance and outbreak control
US schools to have mandatory masks and almost no social interaction…

42:15 – Bank of England Monetary Policy Committee: £100 billion more QE

43:01 – USA: John Bolton criticises Trump’s presidency – DOJ moves to block book
US President Trump responds – information in the manuscript is classified

47:54 – Five Eyes summit held – Australia says China did it…!
China is under increased scrutiny: EU and India also speaking out
NATO Defence Ministers meeting: South-East Asian theatre under review
US President Trump confirms plan to cut US troops in Germany to 25,000
Poland keen for the removed US troops to be sent there
EU defence is currently in a state of flux



22nd June 2020 

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson and David Scott with today's UK Column News.

START – Boris announces a move to a ‘one metre plus’ rule from next month
All made up: there is no scientific evidence or research to back this decision
HM Treasury considers temporary cut in VAT to help tourism and hospitality sector
CoronaVirus: saliva testing to be trialed
Business Secretary to amend Enterprise Act 2002 to prevent foreign takeover of critical businesses
Lord Jonathan Sumption on crisis handling: these people have no idea what they’re doing…
Book recommendation: Not Even Trying…The Corruption Of Real Science by Bruce G. Charlton
UK and USA both have absolute chaos happening in the corridors of power…

09:41 – Scotland: Devi Sridhar wants children back to school in August
Who is really running Covid-19 policy in Scotland…?

12:42 – Orchestrated chaos: the remarkable traits of the CoronaVirus
Report on Covid-19 precautions from UK care home and NHS professional
Precautions are adversely affecting people’s minds – is this a political conspiracy…?
What state are we in…? Covid-19 and the UK public
FTI Consulting: the real-world effects of ‘fake news’
Why is there so much concern about people refusing vaccines…?
Infotagion: the ‘independent’, expert fact-checking service for CoronaVirus…
People who are dubious about vaccines are merely asking for evidence and proper testing
Australia: new Covid-19 restrictions will be needed for ‘anti-vaxxers’
Australian Senator Raff Ciccone: a dangerous ignorant pro-vaccine bigot

29:57 – Behavioural Insights continue: I’m protecting shoppers and staff…

30:51 – David Noakes (GcMAF): latest contact information

31:40 – BBC: Reading stabbings – what we know so far (again, the suspect is known to MI5)
Suspect has history of mental health problems and possible BLM influence
Spiked: the culture war is destroying equality before the law
Police officers are asking questions about why certain parts of society must be treated differently 
Scottish man convicted of calling ex-girlfriend’s boyfriend a ‘leprechaun’
This is cultural Marxism at work: making society a powder keg…

37:24 – Black journalist: I dared question BLM and got the worst racist abuse I’ve ever suffered
Peter Hitchens: I’ve seen hamsters more intimidating than this mob
‘Hero’ BLM supporter – who was he carrying…? Meet former cop Mr Bryn Male…
Mail Online: top mandarin at MoD in Black Lives Matter controversy
Steven Lovegrove backtracks furiously in MoD teleconference interview
Common Purpose and positive discrimination are destroying British organisations



24th June 2020 

Brian Gerrish and Mike Robinson with today's UK Column News.

START – UK: come in we’re open
Psychological control: chaotic new rules will limit public attending shops, restaurants, pubs etc.
The BMJ: public inquiry into UK’s response to Covid-19
Germany claims to be seeing beginnings of a ‘second-wave’
BBC: CoronaVirus – how New Zealand got its coffee and fries back
BBC promotes New Zealand lockdown as the only valid CoronaVirus health policy 
How the BBC spins the story…meet the two NZ doctors quoted in the BBC article
Subliminal message from the BBC is that we need our leaders to keep us safe
BBC: UK must prepare for second virus wave
Matt Hancock: CoronaVirus vaccine to be stockpiled before it is cleared for use
Vaccine approval…? Who needs approval…
Medicines & Medical Devices Bill: enables government to amend law relating to clinical trials

25:06 – Massive explosions after ‘Israeli jets’ strike army bases in central Syria
Israel continues to ignore sovereign borders, continues to attack Syria
Syria being balkanised and broken into pieces – no media coverage
Syrian Kurdish authorities to stop wheat going to government territory
Crops being burned while the world looks the other way

29:22 – Space race: US Defense Space Strategy Summary June 2020
Russia accuses US of turning outer space into an area for combat operations
Russian Foreign Affairs Committee: no willingness to discuss prevention of militarisation of space
180 degree turn: US seems to be acting more like the Soviet Bloc of old
Vienna nuclear non-proliferation talks go ahead without China
Who is really driving US and UK policy and government…?

37:05 – Foreign Policy Magazine: the sorry state of Germany’s armed forces
All European militaries have been decimated to drive the European Defence Union
US troops being removed from Germany and sent to Poland
Vladimir Putin: the real lessons of the 75th anniversary of World War II
Many World War II archives are still sealed from public scrutiny…
Putin calls again for world leaders to stop playing geopolitical games and sit down and talk
MP anger over delays in stting up spy watchdog and release of Russia report
Intelligence and Security Committee of Parliament: reports stalled or blocked…?
No oversight of the massive state spying operation – it is now freelance
Since ISC has lapsed, 77 Brigade has become a key intelligence asset spying on UK public
No oversight and no public transparency – who are these people and what is their agenda…?

48:56 – Mail Online: £1bn Royal Navy warship has spent four years stuck in port
Lord West: deep intelligent analysis of a national outrage or a bland meaningless comment…?



26th June 2020 

Mike Robinson and Patrick Henningsen with today's UK Column News.

START – 500,000 naughty people ‘swarm’ to beaches on hottest day of the year
Matt Hancock: we do have the power to shut down beaches
Bournemouth councillor Vikki Slade initiates ‘emergency response’
The ‘second wave’ narrative is being pushed out hard across Europe
Italian Professor Alberto Zangrillo: CoronaVirus no longer clinically exists
Being outdoors on the hottest day of the year is probably the safest place to be…
Policy is the real CoronaVirus killer not a lack of preparedness
BBC: CoronaVirus – UK councils fear bankruptcy amid Covid-19 costs

14:03 – The New Abnormal: government propaganda is on steroids
Catering, hospitality and leisure is facing a vast amount of new rules and regulations
Reopening under these regulations will not be feasable for many businesses…
Ireland: pubs will be required to collect contact details of drinkers when they reopen
Patrons to be limited to a maximum stay of 1 hour 45 minutes
Why are regulations in the UK so draconian compared to much of Europe…?
Covid clubbing in the Netherlands: no dancing allowed
The general population has never been at any serious risk of being hospitalised for Covid
USA: Covid-19 Essentials store opens in Miami, Florida…
Face mask safety: know the facts before you wear one

33:20 – Covid hasn’t killed globalisation but it has made the world a far more dangerous place
Agenda 2030: the ‘green recovery’ and climate crisis being pushed again post Covid
World Economic Forum is pushing the great ‘economic reset’ via the Covid Action Plan
Government policy has shut down economies not the CoronaVirus…
IMF: Global Financial Stability Report – severe economic contraction looming
A huge consolidation of power will take place, eliminating competition & killing independents
This is all part of a pre-planned policy to re-architect the global economy on green agenda lines
500,000 UK workers have been removed from furlough scheme
UK workers furloughed: 9.1 million at its peak

44:08 – UK trade is golden: despite Brexit fears, gold still tops the import export lists
UK’s other notable imports: $10 billion of human and animal blood…
DHSC guidance: ensuring blood and blood products are safe if there’s no Brexit deal
Where is this blood coming from and where is it going…?

47:40 – Don’t leave veteran’s fate to the jobsworths, says Frederick Forsyth
Dennis Hutchings case switched to jury trial after all…scheduled for next February
The British king: Civil Service chief’s future in doubt as Boris eyes Whitehall shake-up

52:14 – Start Treaty talks: China…has a responsibility to take part in global arms control



29th June 2020 

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson, David Scott and Vanessa Beeley with today's UK Column News.

START – Masks: what kind of face mask gives the best protection against Covid-19…?
CoronaVirus excess mortality did not exist before worldwide lockdowns began…
Why are we being forced to wear masks…? Are masks really any help…?
Pavlov’s Dogs: the public is being socially condititoned to accept more control

14:10 – Governing Global Health by Devi Sridhar & Chelsea Clinton
A significant discovery relating to children’s deaths from CoronaVirus
18:07 – Syria’s children go to bed hungry because US coalition is ensuring food insecurity
Ongoing Sanctions on Syria and deliberate fires targeting crops having a devastating effect
Crop theft is also a big problem in Syria – all designed to force regime change
Syria is being balkanised, having large areas annexed…
Many small sporadic attacks happening within Syria to destabilise the country
Recommended reading: Rick Sterling – the Caesar Law
Boots on the ground: RAF scramble to save SAS soldier wounded in IED explosion in Syria
What are the SAS actually doing in Syria…?

32:20 – David Noakes still in prison in France
Fiona Bruce MP fails to offer any assistance – the EAW still applies in the UK…

35:08 – British king Mark Sedwill offers his resignation but who will replace him…?
National Security Advisor David Frost is a strong possibility
Is he concealing the use of UK defence as a bargaining chip with the EU…?
Mark Sedwill being moved to House of Lords and put in charge of G7 economic security panel
Who’s government are we now getting…?
Boris to announce plan soon to ‘build, build, build’
Dominic Cummings is planning a major overhaul of the Civil Service
Who is really running the UK government of occupation…?
The green agenda: is a global financial reset on the horizon…?
The real plan: the utter destruction of UK institutions, history and culture
Policy Exchange: unleashing the power of the union – ideas for new leadership
The crisis in science: flawed scientific evidence now being used to create policy

52:10 – BLM: American preacher warns his congregation about the real danger
BBC Countryfile joins the ‘woke’ agenda and peddles race-baiting and division
Neil Oliver: don’t go to university, find an honest way of earning a living, read widely, collect books


